Abstract. According to the special working environment of drilling proposed design parameters of distance sleeve; The Ansoft Maxwell software is used to optimize the magnetic coupling, and the optimized design process is illustrated with an example; The torque is studied under different rotation angles; The effects of magnetic steel thickness, magnet thickness and magnetic pole number on torque are studied respectively; With the development of the rare earth permanent magnet material, it is imperative to apply the no leakage magnetic coupling to petroleum drilling.
Introduction
Measurement while drilling is the basis for oil drilling to realize intellectualization, informatization and automation. It is the abbreviation of underground information real-time measurement and upload technology during drilling [1] . Currently, information transmission is the bottleneck of measurement while drilling technology, including four information transmission modes of electromagnetic wave, intelligent drill pipe, drilling fluid pressure pulse and acoustic wave, wherein drilling fluid pressure pulse further includes three modes of positive and negative pulse as well as continuous wave. Compared with other information transmission modes in measurement while drilling, drilling fluid continuous wave has the advantages of high transmission rate, low cost, high safety and reliability, etc. It is the preferred way of underground information transmission.
Drilling fluid continuous wave is generated by a continuous wave signal generator. In continuous wave signal generator system, rotary valve is a flow passage component, which is exposed to rapid flow drilling fluid. The drive parts, such as motor, speed reducer, etc., are sealed in a cavity so that the rotation dynamic seal between the rotor shaft and the body is a weak link of the system. Since the rubber seals in two traditional rotating sealing methods of packing seal and mechanical seal are worn easily in downhole environment with high temperature, high pressure, especially vibration make the rubber parts shorten the service life. Because there is shock up to 1000 G 1 ms half sine wave and vibration as high as 20G rms with 5-1000 Hz, thereby leading to drilling failure, increasing the drilling cost, and prolonging the drilling cycle. Tc bearing for drilling tools is combined with magnetic coupling (Fig. 1) for completely solving existing problem in the traditional rotating seal mode on the basis of downhole harsh environmental conditions. The magnetic coupling for the continuous wave signal generator is coaxial as shown in Fig. 1 . It is mainly composed of three parts: one is the inner magnetic rotor formed by inner magnetic steel and inner magnet; the second part is external magnetic rotor connected with the rotary valve to form the driven part; The third part is the distance sleeve. When the inner magnetic rotor is static, magnetic poles are attracted mutually due to isomerism (left of Fig. 2 ), the magnetic force acted by inner magnetic rotor on external magnetic rotor is radial without tangential component force, and torque is not generated as a result. When the inner magnetic rotor is rotated under the drive of the motor, external magnetic rotor is still in the stationary state due to the role of load inertia and load resistance at the beginning, there is an included angle between inner magnetic rotor magnet center line and the external magnetic rotor magnet center line, which is called corner . When the corner is increased to the torque generated by coupling magnetic filed and equal to the resistance torque, the external magnetic rotor starts to rotate synchronously with the inner magnetic rotor.
Design and calculation of magnetic coupling distance sleeve
The function of distance sleeve is shown as follows: the internal and external magnetic rotors are separated, and the drive part is sealed in a sealed cavity. Firstly, its stiffness determines the pressure difference value inside and outside the cavity. Secondly, it is converted into the heat, and the temperature in the sealed cavity is improved. The downhole tools are characterized by severe working environment and low radial dimension. It should be designed from the following aspects.
Calculation of distance sleeve wall thickness
The characteristics of high pressure and low radial dimension determine that the magnetic coupling wall is thick, and the wall thickness is calculated according to the following formula [2-3]:
In the formula, -pressure difference of interior and exterior cavities, MPa; -inner diameter of distance sleeve, mm; [ ] -permissible stress, MPa, [ ] = ⁄ ; -ultimate strength, MPa; -safety coefficient, 3.5-5.
Calculation of distance sleeve radial deformation
Downhole tools have narrow radial space. The radial clearance between the distance sleeve and the internal and external magnetic rotor is very small. the distance sleeve radial deformation calculation formula is shown as follows [3] :
In the formula, ∆ -distance sleeve radial displacement, mm; -elasticity modulus, MPa; -Poisson's ratio.
Optimization design with Maxwell software
Magnetic coupling has the most important role of realizing torque transmission between the drive part and the driven part. Torque is an important parameter for designing magnetic coupling. Torque transmission is completed through working air gap (total name of distance sleeve and gaps at both sides) magnetic filled, internal and external magnetic rotors of co-axial magnetic coupling are composed of tile-shaped permanent magnet with alternate magnetic poles. must be an even number in order to ensure that all main magnetic flows can form a closed loop circuit [4] . The magnetic filed in the center of the working air gap is formed by magnetic filled intensities of two internal and external corresponding magnets with very complicated distribution. Maxwell finite element software is utilized for simulation to improve the design accuracy and rationality, thereby shortening the design cycle. The design plan can be more concrete and profound.
Calculating examples
Currently, the magnetic coupling for 6-inch 6 drill collar continuous wave signal generator is adopted as an example for illustrating the design optimization process. Magnetic coupling parameters are shown as follows: = 80 MPa, = 21 mm, [ ] = 374 MPa, = 2.1×10 5 MPa, = 0.27, inner magnetic steel external diameter is 10 mm, and outer magnetic steel external diameter is 79 mm.
Influence of corner on torque
The torque generated by magnetic coupling coupling magnetic filled is related to permanent magnet performance, physical dimension and many other factors. In addition, it is also related to internal and external magnetic rotor corner (right of Fig. 2 ). When the = 30°, the torque is the maximum aiming at magnetic couplings with = 6 poles, the maximum torque represents the upper limit of actually transmitted torque during operation of the magnetic coupling. Table 1 shows the torque value of several groups of corners for calculation. The figure shows that magnetic force line is gradually 'skewed' with corner increase, skew is more severe, magnetic filled distribution is more uneven and the transmitted torque is larger. When = 30°, magnetic force line is skewed most severely. The radial component of the internal and external magnetic pole acting force is the maximum; therefore, the torque acted on the external magnetic rotor is the maximum.
Influence of magnetic steel on torque
The influence is explained according to magnetic circuit theory. Magnetic steel is equivalent to the conductor in the magnetic circuit, permanent magnet is the power supply, working air gap is the resistance [2] , and it can improve the utilization rate of the magnetic materials. Internal and external magnetic steel not only can prevent interference and influence of external magnetic filled, but also can lead the distribution of magnetic force s in the magnetic filled, and adjust leakage flux. Table 2 shows the torque of several different magnetic steel thicknesses. Magnetic steel thickness has low influence on torque. However, when the magnetic steel is too thin, and no magnetic saturation appears in the magnetic steel, the magnetic resistance is increased, air gap flux density is reduced, and the torque increment is decreased as a result. When the magnetic steel is too thick, the rotational inertia of rotating parts is larger, thereby increasing the starting torque of the whole system and the instability of the moving parts is increased.
Influence of magnet thickness on torque
Permanent magnet provides magnetic potential in the magnetic circuit. It is clear that the magnetism of the magnetic materials is higher, the magnetic density in the air gap is larger, and the generated torque is larger. When the materials are the same, magnet thickness also affects torque, Table 3 and Table 4 show the torque of several groups of different magnet thicknesses. Table 3 shows that when the internal and external magnets have the same thickness, torque is increased with the increase of magnet thickness. When the permanent magnet is increased to certain value, the torque increase is decelerated because after the magnet thickness reaches certain value, magnetic saturation appeared in the magnetic steel, the magnetic resistance is increased, air gap flux density is reduced, and the torque increment is decreased as a result. Table 4 shows that when the internal and external magnet thicknesses are different, though the torque is also increased with the magnet thickness increase; the torque value is smaller compared with that with the same magnet thickness because magnetic potentials of internal and external magnets are not matched, and the leakage flux is increased.
Influence of magnetic pole quantity no torque
In the design of the magnetic circuit, magnetic pole quantity is an important design parameter. According to the magnetostatic energy expression, it is known that when the N and S poles are changed once, magnetostatic energy storage is increased once, therefore more magnetic poles are beneficial for magnetostatic energy storage, magnetostatic energy is finally converted into kinetic energy, which is released. 
Conclusions
Drilling operators utilize modern science and technology and try to increase the oil drainage area greatly, improve sweep efficiency, delay water invasion or gas invasion through drilling complex wells in order to solve the problem of more and more prominent oil supply and demand gap, thereby ultimately improving the oil well production and recovery efficiency of oil and gas. Many spiry drilling tools with rotary dynamic seal are utilized as a result. Magnetism is better and better with further development of rare earth permanent magnet materials. The residual magnetism and magnetic energy product are high. The high performance with high Curie temperature is constantly emerging. Therefore, the torque and volume ratio is more and more larger. The temperature applicable scope is wider and wider. The full-seal magnetic coupling with strong vibration resistance will be widely applied in oil drilling.
